Recent Golf Course Improvements
Short Game Facility
Expanded short game area featuring an elevated, full-scale green (just under 6,000 sq ft.), two sandy
bunkers and grassy hollows and a variety of uneven lies; accommodates 40 yd approach shot
Cart Barn
Cart barn replacement and relocation
Golf Course
 Seven or eight forward tees added allowing many par 4’s and 5’s to be played 20-50 yards
shorter
 Widened over half the fairways to bring them more in line with how the course was originally
designed.
 Back tees on #2 and #12 were added lengthening both holes by around 20 yards.
 Hole #3 approach was significantly widened. Additionally, cleaning up of the scrub on the
hillside along with tree removal was performed
 The removal of the cart path and right bunker on hole #14
 The hill sides on hole #9 and #18 cleaned and over seeded
 Completed steps at #10 tee. The steps go through the pine trees at the tee - a nice addition for
all of our walkers and caddie users.
 Hole #15 had significant aproning added to the green for better playability
 Comprehensive overhaul on the greens of hole #1 and #18. Drainage enhancements were added
as well as significant addition to the apron around each green to enhance playability and shotmaking.
 Removed or repositioned several traps on both hole #1 and #18
 Eliminated dozens and dozens of evergreens (not indigenous to the area) and unsightly
trees. Enhanced the playability and sightlines of several holes.
 Continued tree removal
 Spring 2017 Hole #9 green renovations: enlarging the green, reconstructing and removing of
bunkers and adding significant apron, especially to the left of the green, to enhance the
playability.
Cart Path
Cart paths repair: many areas are receiving a patch to fix smaller pot holes. The larger more
deteriorated areas are being removed and replaced with gravel.

